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Friday, Feb. 6
7:30pm!! Shabbat Evening Service
! ! Torah: Yitro, Ex. 18:1 – 20.23

Saturday, Feb. 7
10:30am! Shabbat Morning Bat Mitzvah Service of 
! ! Hannah Wassermann

Friday, Feb. 13
7:30pm!! Shabbat Evening Service
! ! Torah: Mishpatim, Ex 21:1 – 24:18

Friday, Feb. 20
6:45pm!! KIDZ Shabbat
7:30pm!! Shabbat Evening Service*
! ! Torah: Terumah, Ex. 25:1 – 27: 19

Saturday, Feb. 21
10:30am! Shabbat Morning Bat Mitzvah Service of 
! ! Gracie May

Friday, Feb. 27
6:30pm!! Potluck Shabbat Dinner
7:30pm!! Shabbat Evening Service led by Kitah Dalet 
! ! Torah: Tetzaveh, Ex. 27:20 – 30:10

Wednesday, March 4! Erev Purim
6:00pm!! Dinner
6:45pm!! Purim Service & Megillah Reading

Friday, March 6
7:30pm!! Shabbat Evening Service
! ! Torah: Ki Tisa, Ex 30:11 – 34:35

*Childcare is available for services.
Please contact Risa to RSVP.

Happy Tu B’Shvat
Wednesday Feb. 4, 2015

Get Ready for Purim
Wednesday, March 4, 2015

Details on page 10.
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SCRIP / BUCKS BACK
Thank you to everyone who purchased gift cards in January.  We are doing great – but we still need more people to 
give the TOL Bucks Back program a try.  It’s easy to do, it doesn’t cost you anything extra, and it’s a great way for the 
Temple to earn some needed funds. 

Remember: Bucks Back cards make great baby, wedding, birthday and B’nai Mitzvah gifts!

The order deadline is Sunday, February 8, 2015.

If you are new to the program, visit www.tolsc.org/scrip to learn more about the Temple’s easiest fundraiser. Have any 
questions or need assistance?  Contact Amy Scully, Bucks Back coordinator, at  803-497-3319 or 
ascully59@gmail.com.  Thank you for your support.

PASSOVER

LET’S DO LUNCH

Please join Rabbi Sherman on Wednesday, February 4 at 12:30pm for lunch at 
Groucho’s Deli in 5 Points (611 Harden St.). There’s no agenda – let’s just hang out and 
enjoy a good lunch and good company.  We’ll talk Torah, Temple, Israel, sports, or whatever 
else is on your minds.  Have a question to ask? Come and join us.  Everyone is invited (lunch 
is on your own).  Thank you to Bruce Miller for opening his restaurant to the Tree of Life.  
We’ll meet on the first Wednesday of each month.  March 4, April 1, May 6.

PASSOVER 5775
Please mark your calendars for the 

beginning of Passover this year.
First Night – Friday, April 3, 2015

6:00pm  Short Shabbat Eve Service
6:30pm  TOL Congregational Seder

Reminder: Bartons Passover Supersized Candy 
Sale (Religious School fundraiser) orders are 

due in at Temple by Sunday, February 22. We 
appreciate your support and your effort in 

helping to make this 2015 Passover Chocolate 
and other “fun items” fundraiser SUCCESSFUL!
If you do not have a fundraiser packet you can 
order on line at www.misschocolate.com  . Our 

school code is: 704479.
Tree Of Life Religious School thanks YOU!

http://www.tolsc.org/scrip
http://www.tolsc.org/scrip
mailto:ascully59@gmail.com
mailto:ascully59@gmail.com
http://www.misschocolate.com
http://www.misschocolate.com


FROM THE RABBI
“REFLECTIONS ON ISRAEL”

Rabbi Daniel Sherman
First, a confession: the reason this month’s newsletter is coming out late is my fault.  I wanted to be 
sure that I had a chance to share some of my experiences with you from my trip to Israel.
! As many of you know, I had the chance to be a part of a Central Conference of American 
Rabbis (CCAR) Familiarization Trip to Israel from January 20-28.  The theme of the trip was “Insights 
into Israel for 2015.”  We were a small group: 8 rabbis, one spouse, a wonderful tour guide/educator, 
and an amazing bus driver.
! I want to begin with the two questions I have been asked the most.  “How did it feel to be 
back in Israel?”  It felt great, wonderful, inspiring, exciting, depressing, motivating, enlightening, and 
much more.  It felt like coming home, a return to one’s roots.  It had been much too long since I was 
last in Israel – somehow I had allowed 19 years to go by since I was a rabbinic student spending my 

first year in Jerusalem, and I had not been back since.  So much has changed; so much is new in Israel.  There is no other country 
in the world like Israel.  It is not easy to feel both ancient and modern, biblical and high-tech at the same time – but somehow Israel 
is able to accomplish this.
! Question #2: “Did you feel safe?”  This answer is much simpler – yes, yes, yes.  In the cities, on our excursions, driving 
along streets and highways throughout much of Israel, I absolutely felt safe.
! We saw a lot of Israel, but it is impossible to see and do everything that one may want to do in Israel in only seven days.  
We spent two nights in Tel Aviv, three nights in Jerusalem, and one night in the north at Kfar Blum.  Our accommodations were 
outstanding – I would return to all three hotels, which all welcomed us very warmly in hopes that we will bring groups back with us to 
visit.  We were very fortunate in regards to weather: most days were in the mid-upper 60’s or warmer.  In January, you never know 
what to expect.  And with Tu Bishvat (Feb. 4 this year) right around the corner, it was nice to see the almond blossoms just 
beginning to bloom.
! For our one full day in Tel Aviv, the theme was “Visions of the Past, Challenges of the Future.”  We began at an old 
cemetery, still used today, that contains the graves of some of Tel Aviv’s most famous citizens and Israel’s greatest Zionists.  Over 
the course of the day we also had the opportunity to explore some of the modern issues facing the city and the entire country.  We 
discussed the large groups of migrant workers now living in Israel and filling all sorts of jobs, as well as refugee communities from 
Sudan and Eritrea that have fled to Israel, the only non-Muslim and true democracy in the region.  We also learned more about 
steps being taken to promote ecology and protect the environment, as we visited a former garbage dump that has been transformed 
into one of Israel’s largest parks.  We then traveled to Gadera to learn more about the Ethiopian Israeli community.
! The next day we traveled through part of the West Bank before heading to Jerusalem.  We were able to see the “security 
fence” up close.  We met with a Palestinian trying to hold on to what he considers his family’s land.  We visited the community of 
Elazar and spoke with a Jewish settler about why he chooses to live there.  
! We spent Shabbat in Jerusalem.  Friday evening I attended services at one of Israel’s newest Reform congregations, 
housed in a neighborhood school.  Members had formerly belonged to one of Jerusalem’s biggest Reform synagogues, Kol 
HaNeshama, but now wanted a spiritual home in their own neighborhood, Kiryat Yovel.  It was a warm and welcoming service with a 
lot of singing (with a guitar) and lots of kids. Shabbat morning we attended services at Hebrew Union College – it felt good to be 
back “home” where I had studied for a year.  After lunch I walked to the Kotel, the Western Wall, and literally touched history.  
Saturday afternoon we heard from two speakers, a journalist and a professor of political science, who discussed politics in Israel 
and a preview of next month’s national election.
! On Sunday, after hearing from the director of Israel’s Trauma Coalition, we headed south towards the border with Gaza.  
We visited both the city of Sderot and the community of Netiv HaAsarah, which sits next to the border.  We spoke with a community 
member who told us of his experiences as the missiles came down this summer during the war.  Once they heard the alarms, 
residents had 15 seconds to enter bomb shelters.  Every house has a safe room; bomb shelters were constructed throughout the 
community.  The goal was to keep life as normal as possible – which proved to be very difficult.  It is hard to imagine what those 
families went through.  And yet, almost all residents remain in the community, holding on to their land and their dream.
! On Monday, before leaving Jerusalem we visited the Yad B’Yad (Hand in Hand) Bilingual School, dedicated to bringing 
Jewish and Arab children together in a positive learning environment.  We then met with the director of the Israel Religious Action 
Center, and learned about the amazing work that IRAC is doing in confronting issues such as freedom of marriage and divorce, 
rights of those who convert to Judaism, gender segregation in public places, the struggle against racism, and equality for 
progressive streams of Judaism in Israel.  We can be very proud of the efforts of the IRAC – they have already accomplished so 
much, and yet they continue to fight for social justice.
! Finally, we traveled to the north, where we learned more about modern life on Israel’s kibbutzim and security challenges 
Israel faces.  I was also reminded how pretty the Galilee and Golan regions of Israel are, especially at this time of year.
! I began with two questions, and now I end with two questions.  First, “Are you glad you went?”  Absolutely yes.  Second, “Is 
it time for us to visit Israel?”  And again the answer is yes: yes if you have never been before, and yes even if it’s been a while or if 
you have visited recently.  Israel needs us, and we need Israel.  I will continue to share my experiences and reactions during 
Shabbat services, beginning on Friday, Feb. 13.  
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FROM THE EDUCATION DIRECTOR
It seems like everybody has a cold. Or is getting a cold, or just got over a cold. There are 

people and children all around me sneezing, coughing, snorting, and snotting. It’s a virtual infirmary out 
there! As this newsletter goes to press, I have not yet succumbed to the germs in my midst.  However, I  
am beginning to feel a little left out.because I can’t commiserate with everybody about my symptoms or 
duration of illness or which cold medicine is better, since I haven’t even been sick yet!  But I know that I 
should count my blessings.   I do believe, though, that my “catching a cold” is an inevitability. And while 
I don’t really do anything to prevent colds from coming my way,  I will say that I have found myself 
subconsciously holding my breath when folks are coughing or sneezing around me. 

Now, you may be asking yourselves…and say the following with a Yiddish accent –“What? She 
wants to be sick? She’s jealous of sick people? What is she crazy? And what does any of this have to 
do with being Jewish anyway? Did a member of the congregation develop a cure for the cold?” My 
My answer is simply: “Chicken Soup!”

Yes, Chicken Soup - that wonderfully aromatic rich broth brimming with carrots, celery, onions, and, if you’re lucky, lots of 
chicken and chicken fat.  Also known as the “Jewish penicillin,” it has been thought to be a cure for all that ails you for centuries! 
And I love it – especially when it’s served to you piping hot in bed because you’re sick and all you can do is watch afternoon soap 
operas and consume bowls upon bowls of the stuff.

As a matter of fact, Chicken Soup is so well thought of as an epicurean panacea that the New York Times back in 1990 had 
a wonderful article about its humble beginnings written by Molly O’Neill:    “…Since the 19th century, bowls of golden broth - 
shimmering with a slick of rich fat, laden with kreplach or matzoh balls - have linked successive generations of the city's Eastern 
European immigrants. Louis Auerbach, co-owner of the Stage Delicatessen in Manhattan, says that Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Cher and 
Woody Allen, among others with New York ties, have grown misty-eyed just inhaling the steam from his chicken soup. The aroma is 
''Mamma's perfume,'' according to the comedian Jackie Mason. Historians are divided as to exactly which Catskill comedian first 
uttered the words ''Jewish penicillin.'' But from that unidentified mouth to God's ear: In a 1984 newsletter, the Mayo Clinic endorsed 
the use of chicken soup to soothe cold symptoms. The first creeping aches of a cold continue to push many New Yorkers to light a 
fire under their largest stockpot.”

It is difficult to deny that the common chicken soup has become an integral part of the therapeutic zeitgeist of the late 20th 
and early 21st centuries.  So much so that Chicken Soup for the Soul, a series of books predominantly featuring a collection of short 
inspirational stories and motivational essays, boasts over 105 titles!

It makes so much sense that  Jewish culture would promote and develop such a home grown and relatively inexpensive 
antidote to the common cold. Protecting your body from illness, “Shmirat ha-Guf” in Hebrew, is a strong value and message in Jewish 
teaching. In Judaism ritually washing your hands and saying the Netilat Yadayim blessing before eating, studying, and praying is not 
only taught as a means of purification before these acts, but as a very good way of keeping ourselves clean and healthy. 

NetilatYadayim 
The essence of Kavod HaBriyut, or dignity in English, is 

best portrayed in how we behave towards others when they are ill.  
When one sneezes we say in Hebrew, “La briyut or livriut”– meaning 
“to your health”. And then we can go bring them a nice bowl of 
chicken soup. 

So, what makes chicken soup work? Our very own Dr. 
Debbie Greenhouse, renowned Columbia area pediatrician believes 
that:  “….we absolutely know that chicken soup helps.  Whether it is a 
cold or the flu, there is something in that chicken soup that just makes 

I like congregant Carole Rothstein’s lovely haiku on the subject:
Careful, hot, my dear,

Carrots, celery, onions too
Matzah-balls afloat

Chicken soup so clear,
Panacea, Jewish cure
Sip it for your throat.

everything feel a little bit better.”  According to an ABC news report, a pulmonary expert at the University of Nebraska Medical Center 
“…found evidence the soup contains anti-inflammatory properties that may help prevent a cold’s miserable side effects.”

For great chicken soup recipes look no further than Tree of Life’s own cookbook that is available in the gift shop here at 
Temple. And to read that great New York Times article, go to: www.nytimes.com/.../food-it-cures-what-ails.html 

Stay Healthy, Tree of Life and “Keep Calm and Eat Chicken Soup”!

http://www.nytimes.com/.../food-it-cures-what-ails.html
http://www.nytimes.com/.../food-it-cures-what-ails.html


Todah Rabah to the following people for their involvement and participation in the 
wonderfully successful

 Tree of Life Religious School Fundraising Dinner:

Lisa and Andy Helfer, Yuliana and Arthur Iskhakov, Marla May, David Reddy and Sharon Weissman, 
Elisa and Paul Westfall,

Chance Glass, Jamine Santiago and Classic Catering, Linda and Tom Rodgers, Allan and Susan Brill, 
Avni and Josh Gupta- Kagan, 

Ellen Humphries, Donna and Ernie Magaro, Rabbi Leah and Adam Doberne-Schor, Ellen and David 
Potter, Jerry and Carole Rothstein, Jessica Elfenbein and Robert Feinstein, Steve and Roberta 

Friedland, Rob and Amy Scully, Gregg and Caryn Helman, Dana and Chris Cason, Faye and Roger 
Kuperman, Peggy and Jeff Miller, Harvey and Beth Helman, Marcia and Geordie Zug, Erika and David 

Cutler, Jackie and Keith Babcock, Mindy and Andy Tucker, Kim and Sam Moses, Darryn and Karen 
Russ, Joan McGee, and Barry Abels

Yasher Koach to One and All, 
May we go from strength to strength!

 Risa Strauss and Tree of  Life Religious School  

BIKUR CHOLIM
One of the most rewarding things about life on kibbutz is the sense of community and caring that exists between the members. One 
of the most rewarding things about Temple life is also the sense of community and caring that exists between members. A few 
congregants have met with us and with the goal of “helping community” in mind have developed a concept of a TOL Bikur Cholim 
Group.

Bikur cholim, "visiting the sick," is a term encompassing a wide range of activities performed by an individual or a group to provide 
comfort and support to those who are ill, homebound, isolated and/or otherwise in distress. 

The act of bikur cholim is a mitzvah, a moral and spiritual obligation incumbent upon all Jews to perform. Bikur cholim is an 
essential quality of good interpersonal relationships. It reflects the primary Biblical value, "and you shall love your neighbor as 
yourself" (Leviticus 19:18). By fulfilling this role, we deeply enrich both our lives and the lives of those we help and or visit. 

Many times in our lives we have crises large and small and need help. These days many of us do not have family members nearby 
to rely on.  Our Temple community can fill some of those needs.   Several members have expressed interest in working on this 
project and have formed a committee which Ellen Potter and Alice Kasakoff Adams have volunteered to coordinate.  The sorts of 
assistance we have in mind are: visits to those who are ill or housebound, respite for caregivers, including parents of young 
children, transportation assistance to and from Temple events and Religious School, meals as needed, small household needs 
such as simple repairs - light bulb changes in high places are not easy when you are a senior - and pet assistance, but do not 
hesitate to contact us with other requests.  In order to keep this as confidential as possible, we ask that you make a request to 
either the Rabbi or Risa first.   They will then inform the coordinators who will try to match the request with a committee member or 
someone else in the congregation.  This is just a beginning.  We welcome your comments and suggestions.

Many congregations have Bikur Cholim groups. And they have existed in Jewish communities since the time of the Middle Ages. 
Bikur cholim groups exist in all parts of the world, with people making the commitment to care for one another, and bring the 
strength of community and connection of Jewish heritage to each other. We are proud that Tree of Life Congregation will also be 
home to a committee dedicated to Bikur Cholim.
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YOUTH NEWS

HANNAH GRACE 
WASSERMANN

Hannah is the 
daughter of Nancy 
and Richard 
Wassermann, and is 
the younger sister of 
Emily and Maddy.  
Hannah is a 7th grade 
student at Hammond 
School.  She enjoys 
playing soccer and 
volleyball and reading. 

Gracie is the daughter of Marla 
and David May, and is the older 
sister of Tyler, Noah, and Amelia.  
Gracie is a 7th grade student at 
White Knoll Middle School.  She 
enjoys acting and singing.  For 
her Mitzvah Project, Gracie is 
collecting new and gently-used 
jeans of all sizes as part of 
“Team Jeans” – with the goal of 
sharing the jeans with those in 
need so that every child has 
good clothes to wear to school.

GRACIE MAKAYLA MAY

DATES TO REMEMBER

2/1/15: RS, 9am and Tu B’Shvat Seder
2/7/15: Bat Mitzvah of Hannah Wassermann, 10:30am. Mazal Tov to Hannah and the entire Wassermann Family.
2/8/15: RS, 9am
2/13-17/15: NFTY Youth Convention, Atlanta, GA
2/15/15: NO RS – President’s Day Weekend
2/20/15: KIDZ Shabbat 6:45pm
2/21/15: Bat Mitzvah of Gracie May, 10:30am. Mazal Tov to Gracie and the entire May Family.
2/22/15: RS,9am, Sunday School for Adults,9:15am
2/27/15: Pot luck Dinner 6:30pm, Shabbat Evening Service led by Kitah Dalet.
3/1/15: RS, 9am
3/8/15: RS, 9am, Purim Carnival



WRJ / SISTERHOOD NEWS BROTHERHOOD REPORT

BIG NOSH

SAVE THE DATE

Sunday, May 3, 2015

Tree of Life Congregation
Jewish Food & Cultural 

Festival

Blood Drive

The Tree of Life annual Red Cross Blood Drive was held 
on Sunday, January 25th.   This year we took in 22 pints, 
which was short of our average of 35 and our goal of 40.  
The Brotherhood wants to thank everyone who took the 
time to come out and donate.   The Red Cross was very 
appreciative of what they did collect.   Each pint may 
save up to four lives.  We will be working with the Red 
Cross to set up next year’s date as we feel this is an 
important community event.  

Religious School Lunch

The Brotherhood will be hosting a Religious School lunch 
fund raiser on Sunday, March 15th.  Watch the Temple e-
blast for details on the menu and instructions on how to 
sign up.

The	  Big	  Nosh	  Commi-ee	  is	  making	  great	  progress	  in	  the	  
planning	  for	  this	  year’s	  event.	  	  Circle	  Sunday,	  May	  3rd	  on	  
your	  calendar.	  	  	  You	  won’t	  want	  to	  miss	  it	  this	  year.	  	  	  
The	  event	  was	  a	  big	  success	  last	  year,	  and	  we	  are	  working	  
to	  make	  it	  even	  be-er	  this	  year.	  	  Many	  of	  you	  will	  be	  
happy	  to	  hear	  we	  are	  bringing	  back	  vendors	  this	  year.	  	  
We	  are	  working	  on	  a	  schedule	  of	  great	  entertainment	  
and	  educaBon,	  and	  don’t	  forget	  the	  food.	  	  The	  
commi-ee	  is	  working	  to	  finalize	  our	  volunteer	  needs	  and	  
will	  be	  reaching	  out	  for	  your	  support.	  	  

This	  is	  the	  biggest	  fundraiser	  for	  the	  Temple	  for	  the	  year,	  
so	  we	  need	  your	  support	  through	  both	  your	  Bme	  and	  
your	  donaBons.	  	  If	  you	  would	  like	  to	  become	  a	  sponsor	  of	  
the	  Big	  Nosh,	  please	  contact	  the	  Temple	  office	  for	  details.	  	  	  
Thanks	  in	  advance	  for	  your	  support	  of	  the	  Big	  Nosh	  and	  
we	  look	  forward	  to	  seeing	  you	  there.

Don’t	  wait	  to	  submit	  your	  2015	  Pre-‐order	  for	  the	  Big	  
Nosh.	  	  You	  can	  use	  the	  form	  in	  the	  newsle-er	  or	  go	  to	  
the	  Tree	  of	  Life	  website	  to	  get	  the	  form.
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ADULT EDUCATION

Creative Writing Workshop
Thursdays 10:30am-12:30pm

Using an informal format, class members write 
about life experiences as well as fiction.  
Beginners are warmly welcome by Lea 

Weiner.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP
Tree of Life Beit Midrash – Adult Education For Life Long 

Learning
Jumping Into Spring!

Introductory Hebrew and Beyond Beginners I 
and Beyond Beginners 2  

Will be offered on the following Tuesday (Introductory) and 
Wednesday (Beyond Beginners I and 2) evenings with Risa 
Strauss: 
Intro: February 17, 24, March 3, 10, 17, 24 April 7, 14, 21, 28
BBI: February 18, March 4, 18, and April 8, 22
BB2: February 25, March 11, 25, and April 15, 29

Introductory Hebrew, using the text: “Aleph Isn’t Tough” we will get 
to know the letters and vowels of the Hebrew alphabet while at the 
same time learning key Hebrew roots, enrich prayer understanding, 
grow prayer vocabulary and concepts. This is a good refresher class 
as well as being beginner friendly.

Beyond Beginners I: We will reinforce the skills learned in our 
introductory class while growing vocabulary, reading, and speaking 
ability.

Beyond Beginners 2, using a conversational and Biblical Hebrew 
text, we will continue to improve our conversation and prayer skills, 
grow our vocabulary and develop a better understanding of the 
language.

Please make all checks payable to Tree of Life Congregation.  
Temple member fee is $18/Non Temple member fee is $25.  
Register early so that we can order your text! 

REFORM JEWS 4 ISRAEL
PLEASE VOTE FOR

ARZA-REPRESENTING REFORM JUDAISM
IN THE 2015 WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

ELECTIONS
www.urj.org

www.reformjews4israel.org

Today, Israel is at a crossroads.  Much is at stake 
when it comes to women’s rights, freedom of worship, and 
peace in the region.  As Reform Jews, we share a 
commitment to K’lal Yisrael – the many voices of the Jewish 
people united as one.  We work together to foster a Jewish 
peoplehood and state in which the ideals of pluralism, 
equality and peace help to secure prosperous, fulfilling 
Jewish lives for us all.

We have the opportunity to achieve our vision of a 
just, equal, pluralistic future for Israel by voting to support 
Reform Judaism in the 2015 World Zionist Organization 
Election.

Register with the American Zionist Movement and 
vote for ARZA-Representing Reform between January 13th 
and April 30th.

Requirements to register to vote:
1)  You must be Jewish
2)  You must be 18 years or older by June 2015.
3)  You must be a resident of the United States.
4)  The registration cost is $10.00 ($5.00 for those 

under age 30).
Register with the American Zionist Movement and vote for 
ARZA–Representing Reform between January 13 and April 
30, 2015.

For more information, go to the URJ website 
(www.urj.org) or www.reformjews4israel.org.  Todah Rabbah!

http://www.urj.org
http://www.urj.org
http://www.reformjews4israel.org
http://www.reformjews4israel.org
http://www.urj.org
http://www.urj.org
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Mazal Tov to:
Hannah Wassermann & Family, on her becoming a Bat 
! Mitzvah on February 7.
Gracie May & Family, on her becoming a Bat Mitzvah on 
! February 21.

Refuah Shleima
Get well wishes to TOL members recently hospitalized or at 
home recovering: Alice Kasakoff Adams, Bruce Becker, 
Rosann Canady, Ronnie Drucker, Carol Hansen.

Condolences to:
Gail Bienstock and Family, on the loss of her 
husband Marvin Bienstock
Sandy and Ed Hertz, on the loss of her brother 
in law David Freed
Barbara and Art Levy, on the loss of her mother 
Charlotte Blecker
David Polen, on the loss of his father Raymond 
Polen

Honor Roll
We salute and thank our wonderful volunteers!

Office – Marla May
Religious School Office – Joan Tucker 
Hospital Patient List – Sandy Hertz
Green Team / Recycling – Carolyn Hudson
Oneg Shabbat Coordination – Laura Becker, 

Annette Goldstein

MEMBER NEWS

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES WRJ SHABBAT SERVICE REPS

Andrew Barkan! ! February 1
Harrison Moses!! February 2
David Bannister!! February 3
Zachary Helman! February 4
Lois Wanderman! February 4
Barbara Novinbakht! February 5
Hannah Wassermann! February 7
Barri Thompson!! February 8
Elizabeth Brown! February 10
Barry J. Bernstein! February 11
William Barkan! ! February 12
Laney Cohen! ! February 12
Judi Emanuel! ! February 12

Dori Nudelman! ! February 12
Marilyn Picow! ! February 12
Arthur Iskhakov!! February 13
Dennis Cohen! ! February 16
Michael Mischner! February 16
Alex Ogden! ! February 16
Marilyn Ehmke ! ! February 17
Alex Bernstein! ! February 18
Paul Beattie! ! February 20
Richard Cohen! ! February 21
Julien Katz! ! February 22
Gracie May! ! February 22

Linda Sterne! ! February 22
Yvette Frank! ! February 24
Lisa Helfer! ! February 24
Emmy Jo Mustard! February 24
Mark Crawford! ! February 25
Marlene Mischner! February 25
Gabby Perales! ! February 25
Kay Radin! ! February 25
Amy Reynolds! ! February 25
Jasper Wessinger! February 26
Alyssa Greenhouse! February 28
Jewel Rotholz! ! February 28

Cheri and Allen Alexander! ! February 5
Peggy  and Jeffrey Miller   ! ! February 7
Mia  and Marc Rapport! ! ! February 14
Avni & Josh Gupta-Kagan! ! February 19
Pam and Mark Crawford! ! February 26

February 6 – Terry Garber
February 13 – Joan McGee
February 20 – Karen Goldenfield
February 27 – Ellen Humphries
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COMMUNITY NEWS



BIMAH FLOWERSYAHRZEITS
Friday, February 6
Mathilde Nover Gruber*, Bernard Lefton*, Meyer 
Love*, David Richman*, Susan Epstein Furman*, 
Jerry Berez, Sylvia Cohen, Paul Ernest Kalman, 
Rose Wideman Stern, Elias Stiglitz, Alferd 
Ackerman*, Mira Volynets, Mac Davidson, Eugene 
Korash*, Barry Levey*, Sue Mandell*, Ruth 
Richmond*, Paul Garber*, Sidney Zucker

Friday, February 13
Wilma Peet Hill, Isadore Jack Hoffman*, J. Paul 
Silberberg*, Herbert Spiers*, Michael E. Weisberg*, 
Henrietta Block*, Hilda Fischman*, Sandra Gaffney, 
Samuel Savitz*, Elsie Hayman Bruck*, Gertrude 
Segal Furman*, Charles Robert Meador, Herschel 
Sims, Julius Lichterman, Marc Sunshine, Morris 
Alion*, Helen Lipsitz, Mabel Mann, Ida Lee 
Weisberg*, Phillip Bernath, Henrietta Schleider 
Farber*, Bella Kalb, Nellie Levine Winter*

Friday, February 20
Abram Aroneck*, Rabbi Harold Gelfman, Alfred 
Mischner, Ethel Radin, Ethel Ann Serbin*, Marshall 
Diamond, Florence Snyder, Kenneth Sorenson, Harry 
Vigodsky*, Alvah Hope Gould, Nancy Bedford 
Milman*, Jonathan Scott Train*,  Norman Becker, 
Milton E. Block*, Bernard Fleischman, Sr.*, Herbert 
Grosby*, Rachael Zarek*, Bernard Reyner, Yakov 
Volfson, Catherine Weiner*,  Charles M. Herzog*, 
David Wallace*, Goldie Weiner*, Herschel Cooper*, 
William Frisch, Lillian Schulman*

Friday, February 27
Janet Pearlstine Cohn*, Jean F. Gergel*, Mildred 
Auerbach, Ilene Bronson*, Dorothy Berlin Herzog, 
Kay Politis*, Maurice Savitz*, Rena Sheftman*, David 
Becker, Ernest Ellison, Henry Steel*, Wolf Winter*, 
Henry Wolff*, Libbie Wittenberg*, Annette Hark*, June 
Goldfein, Howard Jolles, Manya “Minnie” Cohen, 
Doreen Friedman, Dora Meyers, Samuel A. Mild*, 
Harold Weiss 

January 2, 2015
Carolyn & Alan Conway, in memory of Jeffrey Wander
David & Ellen Potter, in memory of Hanna Messer
Harriet Posner, in memory of Ben Levin
Deborah Salzberg, in memory of Sarah Plavin
Rob, Amy & Matthew Scully, in memory of Ben Levin

January 9, 2015
Belle S. Fields, in memory of Patricia-ann F. Schwab
Irene & Fred Fields, in memory of Pat Schwab
David & Deborah Greenhouse, in memory of Rita 
! Wasserman
Marc & Elizabeth Ann Posner, in memory of Philip 
! Posner
Felics & Sarra Robinovich & Family, in memory of 
! Joseph Robinovich
Lea Weiner, in memory of Rose Josephs
Howard Weiss, in memory of  Stanley Weiss

January 16, 2015
Rick & Debbie Cohn, in memory of Myron H. Cohn
Diane Kall, in memory of Gertrude “Gigi” Becker
The Magaro Family, in memory of Eddie Linzer
Gary Mitchell, in memory of Roy Mitchell

January 23, 2015
Dan, Lory, & Rebecca Bellino, in memory of Sandra 
! Leavit Barshop
Sanford H. Daniel, in memory of C. Dan Daniel
Art & Barb Levy & Family, in memory of Harry H. Blecker
Harriet Posner, in memory of Clara Levin
Jewel Rotholz, in memory of Norman Rotholz
Jerry Rothstein, in memory of Edward Rothstein
Cindy Alpert Saad, in memory of Eleanor Alpert 
Deborah Salzberg, in memory of Herman Erlichson
Rob, Amy & Matthew Scully, in memory of Clara Levin

January 30,2015
Bob & Sherry Blenner, in memory of Rebecca Blenner
Eleanor & Barry Bornstein, in memory of Anna Bornstein
Cindy Alpert Saad, in memory of Maxie Alpert

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE
2015 SOLOMON-TENENBAUM LECTURESHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES

University of South Carolina College of Arts & Sciences

“Does the History of Anti-Judaism have anything to do with the Present?”

Dr. David Nirenberg
Deborah R. & Edgar D. Jannotta Professor of Medieval History and Social Thought and Dean of the 

Division of the Social Sciences at the University of Chicago

Thursday, February 19, 2015 at 7:30pm
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center
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We gratefully acknowledge the following thoughtful 
donations:

CONTRIBUTIONS

General Funds ($5 minimum donation unless otherwise noted)
• Building Fund ($10 minimum)
• Choir  Fund
• Green Team Fund
• Foyer Leaf Fund ($72/leaf) – to purchase & 

inscribe a leaf
• General Fund
• High Holy Day / Passover Fund – to help cover 

holiday operating expenses
• Library Fund – to help provide books & 

resources for TOL library.
• Memorial Board & Plaque Fund ($500/plaque) 

– to purchase a yahrzeit plaque for the 
sanctuary memorial boards.

• Prayer Book Fund ($30 minimum) – to purchase 
a Shabbat prayer book

• Rabbi’s Discretionary fund – to render 
emergency assistance to individuals, 
promote Jewish causes, and to open 
opportunities for Jewish learning and spiritual 
development. 

• Religious School Fund – to help cover regular 
operating expenses & educational resources 
of the Religious School.

• Religious School Neil Cartiff Memorial Fund – 
to support teacher and leadership training

• Youth Activities Fund – to provide financial aid 
for helping our students participate in Israel 
programs, URJ summer camps, and NFTY 
regional events.

Sisterhood Funds  ($5 minimum donation)
• Reyner Convention Fund – to send Sisterhood 

members to conventions.
• Courtesy Fund – to help beautify the Temple.
• Evelyn & Dan Daniel Leadership Development 

Fund – to send youth to leadership camp 
(formerly known as the TYG Fund)

Endowment Funds  ($25 minimum donation)  
• General Endowment Fund
• Jeanette Birch Endowment Fund – for grounds 

beautification.
• Diane Brown Sobel Endowment Fund – helps 

purchase items for the Religious School.
• Marian D. Fleischman Endowment Fund – 

helps fund TOL programming.
• Ralph & Sarah Levine Endowment Fund – for 

capital improvements to our building.
• Sylvia & Sam Savitz Music Enrichment 

Endowment Fund
• Jonathan Train Youth Group Endowment 

Fund

TOL FUND DIRECTORY

Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to your favorite 
TOL General, Sisterhood, or Endowment fund. 

Donations make wonderful gifts!

ONEG SHABBAT HOSTS

Note: If you are unable to bake or purchase Oneg Shabbat 
refreshments you may donate $20.00. Homemade goods are always 
preferable. Checks need to be sent to the temple office two weeks 
prior to your Oneg Shabbat date. Thank you!

February 6, 2015 Jessica Elfenbein – Chair, 
Stephen and Roberta Friedland, Daniela Friedman & 
Michael Dojc, Samuel & Jane Friedman, Terry Garber, 
Ann Gaton

February 13, 2015 Amy Scully – Chair, Alan & 
Marcia Geers, Meri Gergel, Jerry & Lois Gibson, Harry 
& Ellen Gindman, Jean & J.P. Ginsberg, Carol Glass

February 20, 2015 Todd Weiss – Chair, Brian Glavey 
& Eleanor Stein-Glavey, Harry & Bonnie Goldberg, 
Mark & Karen Goldenfield, Annette Goldstein, Stanley 
& Terry Gomberg, Eugene &  Lois Green

February 27, 2015 Lisa Helfer – Chair, Marc Green, 
Bruce & Sherri Greenberg, David & Debbie 
Greenhouse, Dorothy Greeter, Steven Grosby & 
Naomi Farber, Josh & Avni Gupta-Kagan

General Fund
Bob & Sherry Blenner, in memory of Tessie Binstock
Michael Brown
Ira & Kay Radin, in memory of Marvin Bienstock

Youth Activity Fund
Irene & Fred Fields, in memory of Marvin Bienstock
Shelley & Rob Kriegshaber, in memory of Marvin 
! Bienstock

Religious School Fund
Sandra & Gerald Euster, in memory of Marvin Bienstock
Jan & Phil Savitz, in memory of Marvin Bienstock

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Art Levy & Family, in memory of Marvin Bienstock
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Tree of Life Congregation
6719 North Trenholm Road
Columbia, SC 29206

TREE OF LIFE CONGREGATION
Established 1896

6719 North Trenholm Road * Columbia, SC 29206
Office: (803) 787-2182 * Fax (803) 787-0309

Website: www.tolsc.org
Email: info@tolsc.org

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

RABBI Daniel M. Sherman
rabbisherman@tolsc.org

RABBI EMERITUS Sanford T. Marcus, D.D.
Risa Strauss, EDUCATION DIRECTOR
risa@tolsc.org

OFFICERS
President! Rick Cohn
First Vice President! Alan Brill
Second Vice President! Bruce Miller
Secretary! Lisa Helfer
Treasurer! Joy Parks
Immediate Past President! Steve Savitz
BOARD MEMBERS
Laney Cohen! ! !   Donna Magaro
Jackie Dickman-Babcock!   Ernie Magaro!   
Jessica Elfenbein! !   Amy Scully
Eric Feuerstein! ! !   Jeff Selig
Annette Goldstein! !   Jeff Silver
Scott Kaplan! !   !   Julie Strauss
Roger Kuperman! !   G. Todd Weiss
LIFETIME BOARD MEMBERS
Bernard Fleischman, Jr.!    Howard Weiss
Stephen Savitz

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Endowment! Ned Strauss
Finance! Ernie Magaro!
House & Grounds! G. Todd Weiss
Membership ! Annette Goldstein
Religious School Board! Yuliana Iskhakov
Ritual! Jessica Elfenbein
AFFILIATES
Brotherhood President! David Carr
Sisterhood Presidents! Amanda Hamilton
COFTY President! Micah Feinstein
TEMPLE STAFF
Office Manager! Nancy Glaz
Custodian! Demitris Gilmore
TEMPLE MUSICIANS
Music Director! Sharon Witherell
Director Emeritus! Jackie McNeil
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